
A Feeling of Securi 
You naturally feel secure when you 

know that the metlicine you are about to 

take is absolutely pure and contains no 

harmful or habit producing drugs. 
Buch a medicine is Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp 

Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy. 

The same standard of purity, strength 
and excellence is maintained in every 
pottle of Swamp-Root. 

It is scientifically compounded from 
wegetable herbs, 

It is not a stimulant and is taken in 

teaspoonful doses, ; 

It is not recommended for everything. 

It is nature's great helper in relieving 

and overcoming kidney, liver and blad- 

der troubles. : 
A sworn statement of purity is with 

every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp 

Root. 

If you need a medicine, you should 

have the best. On sale at all drug stores   
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large. | 

However, if you wish first to try this | 

eat preparation send ten cents to Dr. 

Eimer & Co. Binghamton, N. Y,, for a 

sibel e - 

50 MILLION FOR 
GOTHAM DOCKS 

New York Plans Gigantic Im- 

provement on the Hudson 

River Water Front 

TAKE TEN YEARS TO BUILD 

New System Is to Consist of Wide 

Plers, Slips and Marginal Streets, 

With Warehouses and Tracks 

Where Available in Rear, 

New York-The greatest water | 

front improvement here in 50 years, | 

involving the removal of 82 antiquated 

  

i 

| plers along the Hudson river and the | 

sample bottle. When writing be sure and | 

mention this paper.—Adv, 

Natures New Role, 

Robert, age three, had been put to 

the 

At 

afternuvon nap 

in appearing. 
a long 
was slow the 

erection in their stead of 18 new and 

vastly larger plers of Intest design 

| has been planned hy Murray Hulbert, 

| commissioner of docks, and approved 

{ by the sinking fund commission, | 

bed at the usual time, but because of | The improvement will cost £30.000,- | 

i 000, and wlll require ten years to com- 

end | 

of a half hour of pleading to be per- | 

mitted to come downstairs and play, | 

his sister came into the room, | tunnel 
“Now you lle down there and go to 

gleep,” she commanded. 

“Well, sister, nature 

he answered between sobs—Indlanap- 

olis News. 

won't 

————— 

i lem. 

let me” | 

| marginal! streets, 

plete. Work Is expected to be started | 

next spring. 

This, with the proposed vehicular! 

New Jersey, is expected to | 

solve New York's West side 

The new 

of 

fo 
“he 

front sy i | 
ors, and 

with warehouses and 

dock pt 

stem water 

wide 1 to consist i slips 

{ tracks where avalluble in the rear, 

Constipation generally indicates Atsordered | 

Wright's Indian 
without 

stomach, llver and bowels 
Vegetable Pills restore regularity 

griping.—Ady 

Some Good Came Out of It 

Jud Tunkins says 

war has put a 
who used to he 

how much better 

fn Europe. 

any 

mn — 

Snow comes down in the winter, 

ice goes up In the sumn 

HAS NO 
PAIN NOW 

What Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Did 

for Mrs. Warner. 

Onalaska, Wis, —** Eve 
such pains in my back and lower part of 

stomach 1 could not 
lie in bed. I suf. 
fered so it seemed 
as though 1 would 
die, and 1 was pot 
regular either. I 
suffered for a year 
and was unfit to do 
my housework, 
could only wash 

HLL dishes once in a 
: : while. 1 read an 

TY i advertisement of 
a . what Lydia E. Pink. 

ham’s Vegetable Compound had done 
for other women and decided to try it. 
It surely did wonders for me. 1 have 
po pains‘now and 1 can do my house- 
work without any trouble at all. | 
will always praise your medicine as I 
do not believe there is a doctor that can 
do as much good in female weakness, 
and you may use these facts as a testi 
monial.”"—Mrs. LEsTER E. WARNER, 
R. 1, Box 69, Onalaska, Wis. 

The reason women write such letters 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
and tell their friends how they are 
helped is that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound hasbrought health 
and happiness into their lives. Freed 
from their illness they want to pass the 
good news along to other sufferin 
women that they also may be relieve 

"Thousands of Happy 
Housewives in 

  

  

rn Ganada 
ir husbands to prosper— 
encouraged 

11d make a home of their 
ng rent and reduce the 
where they could reach 
independence hy 

where they « 
owWn~-save pa 

cost of livi 
prosperity and 
on easy terms 

Fertile Land at $i5 to | 
$3 0 an Acre 

wjand similar 
many years has 
bushels of wheat (oo the acre, 
of farmers In Western 
raised crops in a single season worth 
more than the wholes cost of thelr land. 
With such crops come prosperity, inde- 
pendence good homes, and all the com- 
orts and 
happy living. 

Farm Gardens — 
Poultry — Dairying 

are sources of income second only te 
grain growing and stock ralsing. Good 
elimgte, good neighbors churches, 
schools, rural telephone, ete, give you 
the opportunities of & new land with 
the conveniences of old settied districts. 

For tilustrated 1Mterature, maps, deserip- 
tion of farm opportunities In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, reduced 
allway fates, ete, Write Department 

of Immigration, Ottawa, Can, or 

7. A. BARRISON 
210 B. Third St., Harrisburg, Pa, 

Canadian Government Agent 

that which through te 
0 

Hundreds 

RESCUED 
Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid 
troubles are most dangerous bee 
cause of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking 

GOLD MEDAL 

" qne world's standard remedy for these 

disorders, will often ward these dis. 

eases and the body against 

further attacks. roe sizes, all dri 

MM. lk or hy So 2 
- 

| time,” said Depu 

! tered 

month Thad | 

{| now 

i by those who re 

P Wis 80 

i 

them to Ro | 

buying 
i 

yielded from 20 to 45 | 

Canada have | 

onveniences which make for | 

MT 
li Wife So Jealous She 

Will Pay Out in Four Years. 

“The 
1 to pay pay 

east of con jetion Is expect 

for Itself v | 
I 

Cosgrove, 

t four years’ 

r Michael 

sen wall 

tire stretch, 

has been bullt 
io 

depth 

row” 

tO 4 

most of the real 

the i elity. 

“These new pler 

1,600 Years Ago Citizens of | 

Rome Were Tormented by |! 

" 

Same: Plague. | foc 
i 

OEFIED THER MIGHTY RULER "+2 
Edicts Have Familiar 

Ring-——His Edicts and Curses Do- 

ing No Good, He Advised 

Resort to Boycott, 

Diocletian's 

Rome.~-Let those who ear 

comfort from the fact know 

C. LL. is no newer than 

plagues which 

from. lug fact, 

tormented with 

bounds in prices, 

with 

pogr hun 
the 

the 

ad anciet 

bothered 

themselves 

this city 

fteer 1.000 years ago. 

Ruler Fixed Prices. 

reign of Dio 

in 300 A. D. the empers 

disturbed by his subjects, wl 

suffered from H . «. that 

fixed the prices of food 

was 

In the 

onrished 

fetian, 

« 

the 

tufls and drew | 

  

  

Barred Checker Game 

San Francisco His wife was 

jealous she would 

permit him to play 
with his brother, Shirley 

lingame told Superior Judge 

John J. Van Nostrand, He said 

Mrs. Edna B. Burlingame hroke 

up the game in their home be- 

cause she thought her husband 

wasn't paying enough attention 

to her. He -shosved the judge 

scars on his inflicted by 

his wife ght years ago, he 

sald, when Se stopped the game 

of checkers, “Lucky you weren't 

playing peony ante” observed 

the judge, “or she might have 

killed you.” He granted the di- 

voree. 

80 not even 

checkers 

bar 

face, 

            

New 

i since that year, 

relatives were present at the reunion.’ 

sa AA 

‘Underwater 
  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA, 

Scene for the Movies 
  

        
© Western Newspaper Uslon 

  

~A scene for a moving picture, made 

tographic diving bell, 

under the water by the use of a pho- | 

  

50 per cent If they | 
story,” continued | 

ut hecnuse of the | 

iter it will 

stop nt two 

ve the most mod 

front 

even 

nees for rapid handling of 

including lectrie 

gts of nll kinds, 

lower North river 

it was In 187L 

Cranes, 

wi. 

there is not 

big 

© War 

nitted 

further 

for two 
Haft +} 
Pel 0 

dock 

way other 

amounting 

Problem 
a schedule for 

his procl 

HER, To 

read read the 
many long-winded documents which i 

io 

and other 

perpetrated 

The 

“moved 

of 

of th 

functionaries 

st three or four years 
of the profiteer 

for profit which Is 
to the 

{5E1 8 ont 

rtion real sine © 

he sells.” and the In inl wish 

wild be 

ire” 

“fixed prices she re. 

} throughout the em 

liar ring which makes giad 

who want 

history popular, 
’ : “ 

relief comfort and 4 ! ts unfort and J 

goods 

ruler's hist 

the modern « 
fires + 

ry 

itizens 

wing informed 
t is are to go up: 

5K nor ont 
i 

d utensils, 

it: 

50 

household use, 

and 500 

of ali kinds, 6001 

“ks nnd holts, 700 per cent; 1 

®SPOONR, 

per cent; wl 

per cent: |! 
ware and 

#11) per « fit All 

on present prices, which are from 300 | 

to 1.000 per cent above pre-war prices, | 

earthier china, from 400 
those 

to 

increnses are 

Home 

Fulton, 
rw 4 
Boonville 

After Twenty Years 

Mo.~A fumily reunion held 

week recently was 

Will J. Back of Red 
back In his old 

first time In 20 

The reunion wae held in the 

old home Mr. Back was born 

and reared and he slept in the same 

bed that once was his when he was a 

youth. Other interesting mementos of 

his youth are still In the home, which 

ts now occupled by Mr, and Mrs. E. A, 

Back. Mr. Back left Booneville in 

1884 and this week's visit is his second 

A number of Missouri 

one 

ie in that 

was 

honie for the town 

years, 
wit ot 
wielre 

| continually 

plers were brought out, the worse the 

slips became, hecause boats have been | 
" 

growling bigger. 

La Guardia Lauds Project 

“The new plan,” sald President F. 
H. La Guardia of the board of alder 

men, “means that New York is going 

{to have 18 plers from 050 to 1,025 feet | 
an in length, In place of the diinpi- 

dated structures which are a disgrace 

| to the city Between each pler thers | 

will be m maximum dockage space of 

xy foot 
Two 4 

wide, 

feet” 

Along 

commission 

nnd a 

f the new plers will be 100 feet 

seven 100 feet and nine 120 

water front the 

has unde: 

under contract 

£00 O00 (XK), 

New York's 

already 

projects 

to 

DAN DALY QUITS MARINES 

War Here Who Won Two 

Medals Will Go Into 

Business. 

First 

the hist 

the servieeos with the exception 

yooh ret 

Famous 

New York. 

undoubtedly 

$lergt. Dan Daly, 

in 
of 

hins hoon 

placed on the Inactive list of the Ma- 
rine Corps reserve 

Daly 

valor In 

the capture of Fort 

is sald 

all the Services who 
* 

known man 

all 

#e . York of Argonne fame 

won two m six of honor for 

in 

Halt], 3 

man in 

holds two medals 

the Doxer rebellion and 

Riviere in 

and to be the only 

honor, 

n the world war his feats of ex- 

ry*won for him the me. 

and the erolx du guerre 

the 

cross from Gen 

nal have 

lle militaire 

rom France, and distinguished 

ng. His 

go into 

marines 

the old 

service Pershi 

passing fror 
business 

the active list to 

removes from the 
of ih 

. i alr most 

school 

pieture sque 

soldiers, 

DIG UP RUM 100 YEARS OLD 
Workmen Demolishing Graves in New 

York Make Very Interest. 

ing Find, 

Rochester, N. Y.—Interest among 

the workmen engaged In removing 

bodies from the ancient Puliney street 

cemetery, in 

hanced when a 

tered that 

tration. 

After much hard work the men dis 

closed what proved to be a Inrge stone 

It was secure 

Geneva, was 

grave 

apparently 

was neous i" 

resisted pene 

jug of peculiar shape 

ily sealed, but after it had been care 

fully cleaned of 

more than 100 
the accumulation 

years the 

ledford Ram, 17%" The wording 

had been blown Into the stone by the | 

potter, 
About two galions of fluid 

found in the lug. which’ may have 

originally held ten gallons, 
I — I. 

Killed Rattiesnake Family, 

Poncopog, 
small rapttlers and thelr mother was 

slain by a visitor to the Blue Hills | 

The mother | 
make fought for her young to the | 

| last. After she was killed It was an | 
easy matter’ to dispose of the little | 

reservation near here, 

ones. This is considered an unusual. 
ly large rattlesnake family. 

  

easton 1s ooneo or suv ANK DREGS IN PARIS 
Mead of Orphan Home in lowa Is 

Killed in the Presence of 
Children, 

——— { 

Muscatine, Ia.—\While trying to at | 

fist a halter on a young hull Rev. | 

Jultus Doden, acting superintendent ! 

of the German Lutheran Orphans’ | 

home, south of this elty, was fatally | 

gored. | 

He dled 15 minutes after the cel. | 
dent, which was witnessed by a score | 

of children and employees, who were | 

powerless to give ald. 

Rev. Mr. Doden was for 27 years 

pastor of the Lutheran church at Wil. | 
ton, prior to which he was teacher | 

in the Muscatine parochial school, 
———————— 

Wireless Courtship Enda in Mars 

Pittsburgh. ~~After a courtship and | 

proposal conducted solely by wireless | 

telegraphy, Burton P, Willlams and 

Miss Magian Carson of Springdale, Pa, 

were married ag Pittsburgh, Mr. and 
Mrs, Williams both hold operators’ 1i- 
censes listed as first class by the fed.   i 

eral government, L 

{ few work just enough to keep them in 
{ food and clothes, 

| lean "this situation up. The French i 

= 

Drifters of American Army Stay 
in the Gay City. 

Former American Soldiers Soon Drop 
into the Foulness and Darkness of 

the Parisian Apache Life. 

Paris. Two thousand former Amer 
lean soldiers are adrift in Paris. Most 
of them are utterly jobless, while a 

The majority gain 

their living by questionable means, 
following the races, touting dance 
halls and worse places, while « large 
pamber are living In absolute dégrada- 
tion In the Apache quarters of Paris, 
as thieves, nccomplices of feminine 
crooks and in other criminal pursuits. 

Officers of thé Paris post of the 
American Legion declare nothing less 
than a regiment of military police can 

police appear to be powerless before 
the superior vigor and Initiative of the   

former Yank soldiers, The Paris post 
of the Legion, numbering only about 
000, ean do nothing against them. The 

situation grows worse from day; to 
day. 

These men, leftovers, are part of 
the tragedy of the war-—the lotus-eat 
ing sediment of the American army. 
Some of them stayed when the Amer 
feun army went home. Others went 
back to the states but drifted again to 
Paris. 

During the war most of the A. E. 
F. got a tasie of Paris, the uniform 
being an introduction to any ecircie 
The highest paid army in Europe, the 
Yanks had everything their own way. 
Now things have changed and the for 
mer heroes have sunk to the lowest 
depths of degradation. Men are con: 
stantly driffing back to Paris where 
they still find some looseness and the 
same lHeense, but the life they knew 
before has passed and they soon drop 
into the darkness of a life of crime 
until the prison doors open for them, 
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intion’ of 1s following 

| words were reveale on {ts side: “New 

Mass A family of 13 | 

SAFETY FIRST! 
0, 

- ssh ABBA a AAT SI 

"ASPIRIN 
WARNING! Unless you see the name ‘‘Bayer’’ on 

tablets, you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed 

by physicians for 20 years and proved safe by millions, 

Accept onfy an “'unbroken 

genuine ‘ ‘Bayer Tablets of Aspiri 

tions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuraigia, Colds 

"” teh rantain which contains 

Ce 

tism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and for pain generally, 5tri 

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Ix 

Aspiris is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetionch 

Another Kind. 

“Do you see yonder house? 1 know 

for a fact there are spirits in it.” 

“A haunted 

ting! Do 

nce In 

“No; they are kept in the cellar” 

interest. 

aist 

house? How 

the spirits make a 

the sleeping rooms? 

“Cold in the Head” 
wok of Catarrh 

fs 
Nasal 

head” will 
CATARRH 
&y “tem, 

them 

find ths ! use of 
MEDICINE will bull i 

cleanse the and snyder 
jess lable to oolde Repeat at- 

tacks of Acute Caterrh may | 
Chronle Catarrh 
HALL/S CATARRH 

taken Internally and a 
fiiood on the Mueo 
tem, Shus red: 
restoring normal 

All Druggists 

¥. J. Cheney & Co. 

OF SAME ORIGIN AS COAL 

Wood Believed tc Be Basis of Jet, Sub. 

stance Long Used for Various 

Ornaments, 

Jet 18 a sort of lignite or anthracite, 
often cut and polished, which has the 

welght and texture of 

kind of anthracite, It 

Britain since hefore his J 
and was comm in 

peculiarities in 

the hardest 

been used 
torie 

has 

fo 

times on the 

from which t hase 

buttons, rings, armiets 

and other ornaments 

Julius Caesar » 

ance of jet Britain, 

ments are with 

in them. The n 

ary Whit 

Whitney it 

Bronze 

rome jot bends 

age mes 

Indes to the abund- 

in and Jet 

Roman 

ts need? et for ros 

ams 

found relics 

heads at 
was foun 

It 
regular masses in hard sha 

rock s 

4d in the 

in ir 

le known as 

QCCUrs 

tet 

Often microscopic examination dis 

closes coniferous wood In the compo. 

sition of fet. It is probable that jet 

was developed when masses of wobd 

drifted down a river, rotted or became 

water logped and sank out at sea, be 

buried in a deposit 

| of fine mod which hardened eventually 

into shale Rometimes of bi 

tumin are found in jet cavities, whi 

irm the suspicion of 

Detroit News, 

coming gradually 

drops 

¥¢ 
ns seeme (oo © 

won] origin 

greatly ens | 
Always Unpopular Number, 

Whether unlucky or pot, number 18 | 

sit | 

the first to rise will | 
{ {8 thorot If 13 
down fo 8 

die within a year, says superstition. 

The person born on the thirteenth of 

the month will be unlucky throughout 

unpopular, 

neal. 

w 

life: no one shonid embark on a jour. 

ney or start an enterprise on the thi 

| teenth of the month; while the thir 

teenth house in a row Is nearly always 

tenantless renumbered 11A 

Ie : 

or or 15 

were | 

Chose who have used 

PosTUM 
CEREAL 
instead of coffee during 

818 Sie ie 
purse and are 

apt to be ahead in health. 

Fair price, uniformly 
flavor and 
satisfaction 

the 
re 

pleasin: 
eral ta 
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GRAMMAR AS IT IS WRI 

Third Man Had Also 

He Was Anxious 

Corrected. 

lester of Balicyl 

Had Hicuitier 
i. 
Ww 

Get tp 

The Observant Fiivverist 

“Same of those big fina: 1 

must be takin’ quit 

remarked Farn 

“What makes you 

“Nobody has taken 

quite some time to bo 

gasoline.” 

Lotz of people lo 
do not know what 
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